
the father’s ethnic background, the de-
gree of First Nations genes or potential
admixture with white genotypes. Such
admixture has occurred in the past, so
caution is needed in interpreting eth-
nicity (unless a detailed family history
for at least 2 generations is obtained).
Although that was not done for the BC
study,2 only subjects known to be regis-
tered under the federal Indian Act
(1959) and known to be registered with
an Indian Band (as they were then
known) were considered as First Na-
tions. Although there have been a few
instances of a white person marrying a
First Nations person and thus becom-
ing registered, the number is minus-
cule; we are therefore confident that in
our sample both parents and probably
all 4 grandparents of the babies were of
First Nations background. Ethnicity is
extremely important in many genetic
and congenital anomaly disorders, but
unfortunately it has been deemed polit-
ically incorrect to obtain this informa-
tion routinely on vital statistics docu-
ments. This loss of data affects not only
those who are attempting to do etio-
logic research but also those who might
benefit from such research. 

R. Brian Lowry
Alberta Congenital Anomalies
Surveillance System

Department of Medical Genetics
Alberta Children’s Hospital
Calgary, Alta.
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[One of the authors responds:]

We appreciate Chris Delaney’s
points about our study of eth-

nicity and neural tube defects.1 First,
we did not discuss the lower risk of
neural tube defects in the group of
10 009 women categorized as “other”
because of the nondescript nature of
this category. Second, nondifferential

misclassification of exposure (in our
case, ethnicity) might be expected to
bias the results toward the null. Thus,
the observed effect size of the associ-
ated risk of neural tube defects among
women of First Nations descent was
probably an underestimation, not the
false-positive result that Delaney con-
tends. Third, we have yet to see some-
one perform an adjustment for multi-
ple comparisons in a single logistic
regression analysis conducted on five
levels (in our case, ethnicity). By anal-
ogy, if we had examined weight as the
exposure, divided into quintiles, with
the risk of neural tube defects as the
outcome, we would not have adjusted
for multiple comparisons as Delaney
suggests. The reference that Delaney
cites does not support this idea either.2

Given that neural tube defects are be-
coming so rare in Canada3 and that
data on maternal ethnicity is not typi-
cally recorded in large databases, we
are unsure if there will be another op-
portunity in the near future to address
the question of ethnicity and risk of
neural tube defects with greater statis-
tical power or accuracy. 

Fu-Lin Wang and colleagues cor-
rectly suggest that some Ontario First
Nations women may not undergo ma-
ternal serum screening and are thus un-
derrepresented in our study. They are
incorrect, however, in stating that
“[f]ailure to include all pregnant First
Nations women ... in the denominator
for a risk calculation ... could lead to
overestimation of the risk for neural
tube defects.” Rather, our risk estimate
was calculated as all women within a
given ethnic group whose children had
neural tube defects and who underwent
maternal serum screening (the numera-
tor) divided by all women within the
same ethnic group who underwent ma-
ternal serum screening (the denomina-
tor), which provides a valid prevalence
rate ratio for those women. Because
Wang and colleagues’ Alberta live-birth
data on neural tube defects do not cap-
ture the 50% or more of affected preg-
nancies that end in termination, as they
admit, they are much more likely to
miss a large number of First Nations
women who may undergo termination

in the presence of a fetal neural tube
defect. For now, our “premature” con-
clusions are based on the some of the
best available data in Canada.

We agree with Vinita Dubey that
ethnicity may simply be a confounder of
neural tube defects, related to poor folic
acid intake. Not only might estimating
periconceptional use of folic acid tablets
within a maternal serum screening pro-
gram improve future research, but it
could also help to focus on which
women are not receiving supplements.4

Heather Dean and coauthors are
right: all women of reproductive age
with type 1 or type 2 diabetes mellitus
should be taking a daily folic acid sup-
plement if a future pregnancy —
planned or unplanned — is possible.
Observational data strongly support
both this notion and the value of multi-
disciplinary preconception care among
women with diabetes mellitus,5 no mat-
ter where they live in Canada.

Joel G. Ray
St. Michael’s Hospital
University of Toronto
Toronto, Ont.
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Does the C in CME stand 
for “Continuing” or
“Commercial”?

The commentaries on commercial
sponsorship of continuing medical

education (CME) by David Davis1 and
Bernard Marlow2 contain good recom-
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mendations, but both are hampered by
an incomplete analysis.

Davis refers positively to the Code of
Marketing Practices of Rx&D (Canada’s
Research-Based Pharmaceutical Compa-
nies), the brand-name industry associa-
tion.3 In discussing industry sponsorship
of CME, the code states that “member
companies will: support, where possible,
the principles and practices of CHE
[continuing health education] programs
established by practitioner bodies.”
When it is possible and not possible to
do so, the code doesn’t say. Complaints,
rather than active surveillance, are the
means of monitoring compliance with
the code.3 According to reports of the
Marketing Practices Review Committee
(which appear on the Rx&D Web site,
at www.canadapharma.org/Industry
_Publications/Code/), most of the com-
plaints come not from doctors but from
other companies, which suggests that
the code’s primary purpose is to level the
playing field for companies rather than
to enforce any ethical principles.

Marlow is opposed to restrictive
actions that might choke off commer-
cial support for high-quality educa-
tional offerings and restrict physi-
cians’ attendance at these meetings,
but at least one recent commentary
noted that “damage to the reputation
of the profession” is a very serious
concern if governing bodies don’t
provide proper oversight of CME ac-
tivities.4 What is the evidence about
the effects of company sponsorship on
the quality of CME and prescribing
behaviour? There is precious little,
but the two studies that Marlow cites
both show potentially negative out-
comes.5,6

Both authors cite the landmark
analysis by Wanzana,7 but neither
seems to understand the subtitle of that
article. The people who run pharma-
ceutical companies don’t give gifts;
rather, they make investments, on
which they expect a return. In the case
of CME, the total “gift” in the United
States is in the range of US$700 million
annually.8 Gifts such as direct or indi-
rect financial assistance to attend CME
are part of the culture of reciprocity so
important in physician–industry rela-

tions, and such gifts can create uncon-
scious obligations in physicians that in-
dustry knows will be repaid in one way
or another.9

Let’s be clear about industry money
and CME. There is a great deal of dif-
ference between selling space for
booths at medical meetings and direct
industry sponsorship in financing
CME. The former is equivalent to sell-
ing advertising in medical journals, a
practice that journal editors vigorously
assert does not compromise editorial
standards.10 The latter is more like
pharmaceutical companies underwrit-
ing journal supplements that are used
for their promotional attributes.11

If drug companies’ primary motiva-
tion for contributing to CME is to ad-
vance physicians’ knowledge, then they
should heartily embrace a system
whereby they place their money into a
blind trust from which independent
parties organizing CME events would
be able to draw. 

Joel Lexchin
School of Health Policy and Management
York University
Toronto, Ont.
Alan Cassels
School of Health Information Science
University of Victoria
Victoria, BC
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Online access to a 
for-profit CMAJ

Wayne Kondro, quoting CMA Sec-
retary-General Bill Tholl, reports

that “Physicians will continue to receive
their free subscription to CMAJ as a ben-
efit of association membership ‘for the
foreseeable future’” after CMA Publica-
tions is sold to CMA Holdings in January
2004.1 That’s all to the good — but what
then of CMAJ’s worldwide readers? Will
access to CMAJ remain free for all online
users, despite the shift to for-profit status?
I found it strange that this issue was not
addressed in Kondro’s news article.

Adam L. Scheffler
Independent researcher
Chicago, Ill.
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[Editor’s note]

CMAJ’s editors have addressed the
topic of open access in this issue’s

Editorial (see page 149).
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Correction

In part 2 of the series “Tips for learn-
ers of evidence-based medicine”1 the

information in Fig. 1 did not fully corre-
spond with the information provided in
the text. Specifically, the data for hypo-

thetical trial 2 in Fig. 1B should have
been centred at 5% absolute risk reduc-
tion, as described in the text; instead, the
figure showed trial 2 as being centred at
about 6.5% absolute risk reduction. The
corrected figure is presented here.
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Fig. 1: Results of 4 hypothetical trials. For the medical condition under investiga-
tion, an absolute risk reduction of 1% (double vertical rule) is the smallest benefit
that patients would consider important enough to warrant undergoing treatment. In
each case, the uppermost point of the bell curve is the observed treatment effect
(the point estimate), and the tails of the bell curve represent the boundaries of the
95% confidence interval. See the text1 for further explanation.
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